Abstract-In general, modern networks are analysed by taking several Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) into account, their proper balance being required in order to guarantee a desired Quality of Service (QoS), particularly, cellular wireless heterogeneous networks. A model to integrate a set of KPIs into a single one is presented, by using a Cost Function that includes these KPIs, providing for each network node a single evaluation parameter as output, and reflecting network conditions and common radio resource management strategies performance. The proposed model enables the implementation of different network management policies, by manipulating KPIs according to users' or operators' perspectives, allowing for a better QoS. Results show that different policies can in fact be established, with a different impact on the network, e.g., with median values ranging by a factor higher than two.
INTRODUCTION
In a general manner, modern networks (mobile or fixed) configuration and management are becoming increasingly complex. Examples of this trend are wireless communications networks, which, at each new generation, increase complexity, by introducing new radio technologies, services and protocols. Currently, standardisation bodies, manufactures, operators and researchers are defining and studying new ways to integrate different wireless networks. This convergence introduces a new dimension into the picture, the multi-system combination, which leads to the wireless mobile heterogeneous network environment, where Radio Resource Management (RRM) and Common RRM (CRRM) entities, and their corresponding functionalities and algorithms, must perform important decisions, based on a huge amount of spatio-temporal data. It consists of counters and Key Performance Indicators (KPIs), mainly generated by Base Stations (BSs) or Network Nodes (NNs). Since the number of KPIs is increasing, and CRRM requires a high level view of network performance, a common and integrated parameter that can evaluate radio resources availability, and network conditions, is required. In order to implement this important task, namely to provide a desired Quality of Service (QoS), a Cost Function (CF) model is proposed.
While scanning the literature concerning this issue, a frequent strategy to implement this approach is usually provided by a CF that is computed based on a given set of network KPIs. In this context, CFs are typically used to solve network optimisation problems, like the cases presented in [1] , where BS's conditions/cost and KPIs are mapped onto colours, hence, providing a human perception of network conditions. In [2] , UMTS soft-handover is optimised based on a normalised CF, which uses weighted KPIs to classify BSs performance. Nevertheless, in some cases, the CF is used to perform CRRM decisions (e.g., Vertical HandOver (VHO) decisions), like the cases proposed in [3] , [4] , [5] , [6] , where, based on a CF result, the best network interface and the best moment to perform HO is presented (one should note that Horizontal HandOvers (HHOs) are managed by RRM functions). Therefore, one may conclude that a CF is also a good way to build a common and comparable parameter to all Radio Access Networks (RANs) in a heterogeneous network.
The main goal of this paper is to propose an integrated CF capable of simplifying networks evaluation and management at their different components and layers. The model presented here is particularly devoted to wireless heterogeneous networks, capable of being used by RRM and CRRM algorithms. The novelty of this work is related to the inclusion of a wide range of KPIs and the inclusion of the two main stakeholders, users and operators, which, in some cases, have different perspectives over the networks. This can be of value, since for the same KPI, users' and operators' perspectives may present conflicting interests.
The paper is structured as follows: in Section II, a CF for wireless and mobile heterogeneous networks is proposed; some results from a simulator using different CRRM policies and CF function configurations are presented and analysed in Section III; finally, conclusions are drawn in Section IV.
II. PROPOSED COST FUNCTION MODEL
Since this particular work deals with multiple RANs, which have intrinsically some differences on QoS indicators, a particular CF definition must be identified for each RAN, by using slightly different KPIs. Thus, each RAN type has its own CF, supported on different and appropriate KPIs. Nevertheless, the proposed model mechanics can be easily adapted to a new RAN or even to a fixed network type, by adapting the CF model to each network intrinsic KPIs set.
As motioned before, an important issue, related to the computation of the CF model, are the different perspectives that different network players have on the network, which in this model are the operators' and users' perspectives. In this CF model, KPIs computation is very flexible, since the use of all parameters is not mandatory. Moreover, besides enabling the evaluation of networks, the model supports simultaneous networks management policies, by setting the weight of each individual KPI, network type and stakeholder.
When applying this model to other types of networks, the parameters proposed in [7] can/should be replaced by appropriated ones. For example, instead of having the BS (or Access Point (AP)) delay, one can have the router average delay.
Based on the previous concepts, the network total CF is divided into two sub-CFs, one being related to the operator and the other to users. Furthermore, the operator CF is also subdivided, since different CFs are computed for each different RAN type. Each one of these sub CFs is weighted with different values, enabling the implementation and evaluation of different management policies on CRRM and RRM algorithms over each type of RAN.
The network total cost, C NT , is defined by:
where, W o and W u are the operator's and user's weights; N RAN and N U are the number of RANs and users; Wo r is the operator's weight for each RAN r; Co r is the operator's total cost for RAN r; Cu n is the n th user cost. The network total cost (C NT ) is relevant, since it provides a normalised perception of the overall (heterogeneous or not) network performance, when using different management policies or networks configurations.
The value of Co r for a given RAN r (e.g., r {UMTS R99, UMTS R5, 802.11'x'}) is calculated as follows: (4) where, N KPIu is the total of KPIs, ku i corresponds to each user i KPI, w i is the weigh of the i KPI. Both Co r,b and Cu n are normalised parameters, thus, they should be between 0 and 1. The normalisation procedure is essential, enabling the application of this model to different kinds of networks, allowing, for example, the creation of ranking lists among heterogeneous nodes, like BSs/APs, MTs (Mobile Terminals) or routers. This is crucial for management algorithms, when NNs selection is required.
Parameters like Delay, Throughput, Interference, BS Cost, HO Drop Rate (VHO and HHO), and User Type are used by the CF in all RAN types. Since these parameters reflect the network status, they will influence RRM and CRRM decisions, therefore, they are included in the CF of each network element. Load and Occupied Channels KPIs are excluded in WLANs, since it is assumed that communications between users and APs in WLANs are performed one at a time.
The CF result applied to all BSs in a heterogeneous wireless network environment computes, for each BS, a cost associated to it. Based on these values, the CRRM entity can sort a list of BSs reported/visible by each user, via the RRM entity. On the top of this list, it is expected to have the best BS (the lowest cost one) that potentially offers the best connection to a given user. The networks nodes cost can be achieved in real time. This feature is very important for dynamic networks management, since it can be used to manage networks also in real time, thus, providing the most suitable NN at a given moment in time.
Similar to BSs, each user has a cost value attached to it. This information is vital to take users' interests into account, in the overall network management. User's cost can be used to compute the NN cost that is serving a set of users.
By using this model, the network heterogeneous environment can be evaluated based on a huge combination of different policies, ranging from only a single KPI, looking at from just the operator's interests to just the users' ones, up to the full inclusion of all identified KPIs.
Concerning the CF model implementation, two approaches are identified: the distributed and the centralised ones.
Distributed -using this strategy, NNs can themselves compute their own cost, if all required KPIs are available (increasing the cost real time computation capability), reducing the signalling messages to RRM and CRRM entities (reporting only the cost and not all KPIs), even for the RRM entity that only reports the network cost to the CRRM one; Centralised -by using this strategy, the signalling in the network can be huge, if the number of KPIs to measure is significant. However, it has an advantage, providing detailed network information to CRRM algorithms, facilitating CRRM/policies dynamics or fast changes. By analysing these two approaches, one concludes that both present advantages and disadvantages, the decision being a trade-off, requiring further studies. Thus, vendors should implement both, leading the decision up to operators.
III. RESULTS
The previous CF model was implemented and tested by using a developed CRRM Simulator, described in [7] ; in these tests, different CRRM/CF policies are evaluated using some KPIs. For evaluation purposes, and in order to produce comparable results, the reference scenario described in IST-AROMA Project's Deliverable D05 [8] , "Hotspot within urban area scenario", was used. Nevertheless, among others, relevant configurations were added, like services/RANs mapping priorities, described in [9] .
A. CRRM and CF policies
From a huge universe of combinations, four basic different policies were evaluated, as follows: 1. The CF is not used (NoCF policy), which means that all weights are set to 0; this should reflect a non CRRM/RRM supervised HHO and VHO. 2. Delay Only (DO policy) KPI is considered by operators and users; this policy should decrease the overall delay at the CRRM level, providing some privilege to PS based services (www, streaming, e-mail and FTP). 3. Blocking Only (BO policy) KPI is considered by operators and users; this policy should decrease the overall blocking at the CRRM level, providing some privilege to CS based services (voice and video-telephony). 4. Both Blocking and Delay (BD policy) KPIs are considered (delay and blocking rates) using the same weights at the CF; this policy should result in a more balanced network. In Table I , the different CRRM policies and their configurations (QoS weights) are presented. All other KPIs are either set to 0 or irrelevant (have the same weight). The selected output parameters are CRRM Blocking and Delay, and the Number of Active Users (one service/session running/active). CRRM Delay is the delay that a user experiences per packet, on average, when managed by a CRRM entity, this QoS indicator being based only on PS services; CRRM Blocking applies the previous concept to CS ones. Many more parameters can be extracted from the CRRM Simulator, at RRM and CRRM levels. However, in this paper, only those considered to be more relevant are presented. 
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B. Results Analysis
The results presented in the next figures, compare different output parameters, when different CRRM policies are simulated and applied using the CF, as already described. One should note that the offered random generated traffic (service mix) is the same on average for all simulations. Fig. 1 presents the CRRM average delay policy based on Cumulative Distribution Function (CDF) curves, generated by PS services. Delay may happen due to different reasons, namely: no radio resources available when a service session initiates (lack of channels or load rise); interference when a packet is being transmitted; bandwidth or channel unavailability (802.11'x' case). When an MT suffers delay, all predicted packets in the PS-service session are delayed a random time, with minimum and maximum configurable values. Thus, delay in the current packet has influence on the arrival time of the next predefined session packets. By observing Fig. 1 , one can conclude that when the simulation is performed neglecting the CF (NoCF case), the CRRM Delay presents the worst situation, since there is no guidance (to select the most suitable BS/AP/NN), when HO is performed (HHO and VHO). On the other hand, when the CF is based only on delay, the result is not as expected, but looking at the Number of Active Users, this result becomes acceptable, since DO enables more active users; in the other cases, the CF guidance effect is highlighted. Fig. 2 presents the CRRM Blocking rate, generated directly by voice and video-telephony services. Blocking happens when the Call Admission Control (CAC) process, running on each RAN, detects that the selected BS/AP (based on the service priority list) does not have channels available for a particular service or when the load is above a configurable threshold, 70 % in this case. In the case of the 802.11 family, it is assumed that blocking exists for CS based services, since 802.11e is assumed to be deployed. Blocking and delay are caused manly by channels unavailability, since the simulated scenario is an urban hotspot, thus, coverage and BSs power/load are not the main problem. The BD policy presents better results, due to the indirect impact that delay has on the BS/AP selection.
The following two figures explore the comparison between operator's and user's KPIs perspectives, previously proposed and identified. Fig. 3 compares the CRRM Delay, when the CF policy is based on independent operators' and users' perspectives; note that the same BO policy leads to different results for both perspectives. User's view presents worse results, since they are not concern with the overall network QoS. Additionally, only active users have influence on the CF, since delay memorised in non active users is neglected.
In conflicting KPIs, such as the financial cost of services and BS/AP infrastructure, a similar effect is observed. When the CF policy is only guided by the users' interests, the CRRM overall QoS presents worse results compared to the operators' case.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
A Cost Function model that can be used to manage and/or evaluate several types of networks is proposed. The presented model is particularly suitable to be used by RRM and CRRM algorithms on cellular heterogeneous networks environments. This model proposes and includes a wide range of KPIs that take both users' and operators' perspectives into account. Many, if not all, RRM and CRRM policies and strategies can be based on this CF, since all NNs and users' MTs are marketed by their own cost. Thus, it is easy to compare and classify the most relevant nodes on the network, enabling the creation of candidate lists for a given criterion. The model mechanics offers a high level of adaptability to different types of networks, capable of working on real time, enables and simplifies modern and demanding network management algorithms, specially the ones of heterogeneous networks. The presented results are promising, since CRRM policies based on this CF model can enhance CRRM capabilities and overall QoS. For example, the median packet delay associated to operator's or user's perspectives can vary by a factor higher than 2.
